
III International Music and Art festival

Regulations 
I General

1.This regulation determines procedures in which III International Music and Art Festival
(further - Festival) will be held for students studying towards primary and secondary levels
of  professional education in music and art programs.
2.The Aim of the Festival 

2.1.Is to cultivate creative thinking, combining both musical composition
with a piece of visual art in one performance.

2.2.To motivate an improvement of artistic skills in creating either
individual or group (duets, ensembles) performances.

2.3.To excel public performance skills of young artists in individual or group
(duets, ensembles) performances.

2.4.To promote Biblical values in music and art by including one or multiple
themes of the Festival (love, joy, peace, long suffering, kindness, willingness,
faithfulness, meekness, abstinence) in the performance.

2.5. To gain emotionally rich experience and fulfillment by participating in
the Festival.

2.6.To gain an international experience exchange among students and
professors during the Festival.

II The organizer of the Festival
1. The Festival is being organized by Music and Arts Secondary school Universum (further

- school) in cooperation with Education and Development centre Universum.
2. Contact information: Person of contact - Anete Cirule, deputy director in professional

education, phone number: +37129144327, e-mail: anete.cirule@universum.lv; web
page: https://universum.lv; adress: Marijas iela 14, Valmiera, Latvia, LV-4201.

3. Venue: Music and Arts Secondary school Universum Concert hall, Valmiera, Marijas
iela 14.

4. Date and time: 27th of April 2023.,at 11am (Festival duration depends on the number of
participants).

5. Information about the Festival is being published on school`s web page universum.lv,
school`s Facebook page. After the festival there will be publications about the event held
(including photos and videos) on school`s web page universum.lv, school`s Facebook
page, web page valmieraszinas.lv, as well as  in newspapers Liesma un Partita.
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III Participants and the course of the Festival
1. The Festival is open to all students (further - participants) from both primary and

secondary schools which implement professional education in music and art.
2. The Festival is being organized in such groups:

2.1. Group A: individuals;
2.2. Group B: duets, ensembles, group performances.

3. The participants of the Group A perform one musical performance (reflecting one or
several Festival themes), and displays one previously created work of art according
to the content of the musical performance.

4. The participants of the Group B perform one musical performance (reflecting one or
several Festival themes), and display one previously and mutually created work of
art according to the content of the musical performance.

5. The artwork can be a drawing, painting or composition that can be placed on the
easel during the musical performance. After the performance, the artwork will be
placed in the exhibition hall for the duration of the event.

6. Art school and art high school participants (group A or B) who do not participate in
the festival with a musical performance, create one work of art reflecting one or
more themes of the festival. Participants exhibit their artworks in the exhibition hall
for the duration of the event.

7. The necessary information must be indicated (added ) on the other side of the
artwork (see Appendix no 1). The works of art are submitted and placed in the
exhibition on the day of the Festival, before the opening of the Festival.

8. To apply for participation, an electronic application form must be filled out by 17th of
April 2023. Application form can be found here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfCXpjYr40YY__cbenB-X2CP_mnGx
DwNZCT9PDlykt3OkvbKA/viewform

9. After submitting the application, the participation fee is paid by bank transfer (see
point No. IV Conditions), and the participants agree to the regulations.

10. Festival guests - spectators will have the opportunity to vote for the awarding of
sympathy awards in musical performances and artworks in group A and B.

11. Each participant of the Festival will receive an Appreciation award for participating.
An additional prize will be given to the participants who will get the most sympathy
votes.

12. The program and course of the Festival will be sent to e-mails from applications,
after receiving and collecting all the application forms by 24th of April 2023.

IV Conditions
1. The application form must be filled out electronically by April 17, 2023:

https://forms.gle/AwuwARVL2pqUZAqv7
2. When the application is submitted, the participation fee must be paid by bank

transfer. To be able to register participants faster, please send an e-mail to
anete.cirule@universum.lv with a confirmation of making the payment, showing the
group and the name and surname of the participant (the Festival fee is paid for group
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A, first name and surname OR the Festival fee is paid for group B, first name and
surname , name and surname).

3. When making a bank transfer, please indicate the name and surname of the
participant and the date of the Festival (for example M.Kocins_27.04.23.)

4. Participation fee for the Group A - 20 Euro, Group B - all togeather 30 Euro.
5. Bank details: Recipient:SIA ,,Izglitibas un attistibas centrs Universum’’; Reg.

NO 44103123757; Adress: Marijas iela 14, Valmiera, LV - 4201; Bank:
,,Swedbank’’AS, Swift: HABALV22, Account: LV10HABA0551046881295

6. All the funds from participation fee will be used to cover organizational expenses as
well as for awards and Appreciation gifts for the participants of Festival. In case of
non-attendance participation fee will not be refunded.

7. During the Festival, all participants and visitors are following the epidemiological
regulations.

8. All participants of the Festival must perform in festive clothes.
9. Festival organizers have the right to audio and video recordings, as well as

photography during the Festival.
10. Festival organizers provide advertisement in mass media.
11. The educational institution is responsible for data processing and personal data

protection.

In case of questions please contact Anete Cirule via email: anete.cirule@universum.lv
or by calling Anete Cirule  +37129144327.
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Appendix NO 1
Artwork information that is attached or affixed to the back of the artwork. Fill in block
letters.

III International Music and Art festival

Participation Group _____

Name and surname of participant (age, grade)

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Title of the artwork (theme of the Festival):

____________________________________________________________________

School:_____________________________________________________________

Teacher:____________________________________________________________

Teacher’s phone number:_______________e-mail:_________________________

Outline of the idea (in few sentences)______________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________


